
medical.

I MoOII.LICUDDY BROW Pt'BLieH { $1.40 A YEAR IN ADVANCEONT., FRIDAY, JUNE 18,GODERICH,
Urge during the dsyto run

E. CASK, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.8.,
Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. iilnaon) Dungannon. Might office—Mar- 
hotel._________________ lîttl-
L. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
)EON, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 
.oe Street, second door west of Victoria 
t_______________________________ 1741.

IS. SHANNON A'HAMILTON
i'nysiciana, Surgeon», Accoucher», *e 
at l)r. Shannon1, residence, near the

~ ‘ - - — - -!.Hami,
1741.

Jodcrlch O. C. Shannon. J. C.

Legal.
C. H AYS, SOUCI roil, Ac. 

Office, corner of Square and Weet 
, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri- gni—----------------- «* Afunds to lend at Q per cent.

IkOER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
odcrich.
aokr, Jh. J. A. Morton
__________E. K. Lkwiw___________ 1007-

0. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
Office corner of the square and West 
Goderich, over Butter’s bookstore. 

y to end at lowest rates of interest.

BROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
RISTBRS Attorney*. Solicitor., eto 
•Ich. J. T. O arrow. \V. Prend foot. 174

MERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
arristers. Solicitor* In Chancery, See., 
•ich. M. C. ( ameren, Q.C.; P. Holt. M. 
meror, C. C. ltoee. 1751-

Loans and Insurance.
),000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
AMKIION HOLT A CAMERON, Gode- 
______________________________ 1750

>NEY TO LEND.-rA LARGE
imount of Private Funds/or investment 
est rates oh "rst-class Mortgages. Apply 
KROW ft PltOUDFOOT

IVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
ind 64 per cent, on first-class farm sccur- 
tpply to R, O. HAŸ8. Solicitor, Gode-

[‘siring to change their mortgages 
b their rate of interest.(ftWe supply 
nds to any amount at Hf per cent.

PERSONS WANTING LOANS
>r desiring J 
tduce the:-
:e funds 1 _ ___ _____
are also received instructions from a 
controlling a trust fund to lepd out» 

d amount on first class farm mortgagee 
1—2 per cent. Apply at once to 

1ER St LEWIS, opposite the Col borne 
, Goderich.
erioh. 19th Nor.. tMS.________fOM-tf

RADCLIFFB,

ERAL INSURANCE,
ÎEAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT, 
r First-class Companies Represented 
Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 
t rate of interest going, in any way to 
« oorroWêr.
ÎFFICK — Second dodr~fH>m Square, 
Street, Goderich. ' ~ 20C5-tf

URANGE CARD.
w. f7"foot. II

c. Life and Murine Insurance Agent, ^ 
GOUKR1CU.

)ffi ïc, opposite Colborne Hotel.
London Assn re no».** I mtorporated 1780 
National," established 1822.
1 Hand-in-hand," the only Company 
•need to insure plate gla*; in the 
minion.
above are all first-class and old es tab-
corn panics.
s taken ai lotrest rates.
-rich Dec. 24th. 1884. 1575-

x;

I

),000»AN AT 0 rFR 
roliONTO GENERAL TRUSTS C<XY 
pared to loon money at 6 per cent., pay 
ilf yearly, on
IMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,

on first-class farm security, 
y to
: A XEROX, HOLT St CAMERON. j 

. . „ Barristers, Goderich,V
its for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
rs. Cameron, Holt St Cameron have 
urge amount of private funds to loa l 
-class farm se< urity. 
rieh. Oct. 4. 1883._______ Ifll-tf

,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
ad on farm and town property, at low- 
rest. Mortgages purchased. No com- 
i charged agents for the Trust and Loan v 
ny of Canada, the Canada IsndedA 
Company, tlie London Ixian Company 
ida. Interest. 6, C4 and 7 per cent. 
—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
title satisfactory.
davison ft Johnston,

Barristers. <£-c.. Godsrlch

00 PRIVATE FUNDS TO l.ran 
r'arm aqd Town ITopcrty at lowest In- 
Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 

l. Conveyancing Fee# reasonable, 
borrowers can obtain money in one day 
is satisfactory.—DAVISON ft JOHN- 
iarristers. See.. Goderich. 751

>RD WOOD!
ns wishing good cord wood at the low- 
s can have the same promptly supplied 
ing their orders at

D. OLD’S STORE.
c5uw® lhe ■tore daily for
Also on hand, a lot of cheap wood 
short slabs, edgings, etc. All the 

an be bought at the mUl or delivered, 
buyer desires. Promptness guar an-

«1ER BAECHLER,
Ird. m

Fall» Reserve Mill». 
2050-ljr

AOB RATES REDUCED.
NCHOR LINE, i

.Ail-e2lî t,fm* Uervlee. ' 'gPOWL Tie $F EES STOWS.
kPWKnvKHn,*fe,*B"Jrom New 
*• „,®D“KSDAY, June 2S, July ÏL August IA éept. 15. 7
,‘2«8e=.** end aPw*rda. Second 
X Steerage outward or pre- 

paid, cither Service, Ste. 
lta of Toors, Ticket., or other Infor-

taper, second-

e Farmer and Others.
ED PRICES “d °“ °ff" 11

■ Beatt; 
asey 
nd.
or Tank, for supplying 
iter to steam threshing 
fines. 6
1 Buggies,
k.
tmber of the OHIL 

W‘th *he lmprove

O. A. HUMBER,
'.June 3rd, l«£°derlChlrg5iaar-

S.TIni0^1™AS'8GGRAPH Y, The moat popular eye- 
Hc&1*V:””'lvon. book» fortale at Tan
ItSSid, * boy “d K'^oeM

THE HURON SIGNAL 
iRuSSSw

GODERICH. ONTARIO
Aadia despatched to ell perte df the surround lag aonatry by the earliest moils and train».

Tan*».—$1.50 In ad ranee, postage pro-paJd 
by publishers ; $1.74» It naSdVfoee six months 
$100 If net ao paid. This rule will be triotlf

Ba55?"e» Adtebthino.-Eight oenta ne 
dae for diet Ineertlon : three cents per line for •Achsmhaseeeat Insertion. Yearl j. half-yearly 
and qearterty eentraeU at redooed rates, 

dee PgUrrME— SVe bare also a flrsVclaaa

,ÏTdîîSSS™Sraue5SSSS
be brolea, and of a quality that eannet be 
mrpeeeed.—Terme Cash_________________

FRIDAY. JUNK IStm, 1886.

THE “HIRED MAN" A VERITY.

Taos. Fardait lute been nominated by 
■the Tories of Best Huron for the Com- 

He will not be elected again.

tarte
runetor's

Tn Orange rioter» at Belfaat appear 
to hare been fighting not eo much for 
the Boyne water as for Dufl>'a whiskey.

Osa of the plank» in Mr. Pemell'a 
législatif» platform lor Irish home rule 
is a stricter law regarding the ante of li
enor in tarerna oe Sunday. Judging by 
the way the Belfast rioter» raided 
Dufy's whiekey cellar, the proposed 
Sunday liquor bill would hit them hard.

Gonrocn township hae appealed 
againat the equalisation by the county 
council. The first hearing will be held 
on Monday, bet it will only be a prelim- 

The ground of the complaint 
We are airry to learn 

■that Goderich township is going beck in 
value under the Notional Policy.

Tag large peeler announcing the picnic 
-in Aahfield township ender the aoepioee 
of the R. G. church, oonolodee with the 
stirring words, “Three cheen for Home 
Bale and Mr, Gladstone. " The Grand 
Old Man ie n favorite with the Irishmen 
of Canada, end eo ie hie Canadian friend 
end counsellor, Edward Blake, the in 
corruptible commoner.

A convention of teroperanee worker» 
will be held In the Clinton oe Friday 
next, the 25th foe*, at 16 o'oleck n.a 

-to eee what etepe can he taken to eeoure 
-a police magistrate for the county. It 
ia to be hoped that there will be » large 
attendee oe. Let the temperance people 
-of Huron only be true to the cause and 
bold for the right, end matter» will com» 
out juet ae they desire._______

D. D. Wilson end John McMillan ere 
mre to receire the congratulation» of all 
good men, end good women, too, on the 
•tend they took in their «peechee in the 
-county council in faror of appointing a 
police magistrate for thia county. These 
gentlemen hare heart as well aa brain», 
and nre influenced by both. We wish we 
oould eey this of more of our county 
councillor», more especially of eome near 
at hand.___________________

Seven ye«r» ago we predicted that tho 
high tariff adopted by the Dominion 

• Government would have the effect, if 
continued, of driving the meritime prov
ince» out of the Union. It look» a» if 
the people of Nova Scotia were on the 
verge of secession now. The “National 
Policy" hea given a blow to om shipping 
trade that it will take years to recover 
from. The Union can only be saved by 
a change of Government at Ottawa, and 
more encouragement to our «hipping in
terests on the ocean and along the lakes.

The friend» of “the great constitution 
al lawyer" will read the following Ottawa 
despatch with interest

Those liquor dealer» who took out 
licenses under the defunct McCarthy 
Act ate clamoring to have their license 
fees returned to them, and the inspect
ors appointed under that Act are also de
manding their pay. The money necess
ary to refund the lieenee fees and pay off 
the inspectors has been granted by Par 
tlament, but the Order-in-Couneil auth
orising the payment» cannot be passed 
until the Minister of Inland Rereuue ré
tama from a fishing exounion.

! The Stratford Beacon tbua alludes to 
.the speech of M. C. Cameron, M P., on 
the Indian question :

Next came Mr. M. C. Cameron’» ter
rific attack on the Government for mis
management and corruption in connec
tion with Indian affain in the Northweet. 
The Gorertmeot had no defence. Sir 
John intimated during the expiring houn 
of the feasion that he intend» publishing 
a defence. He took precious good care 
that he did not make any defence on the 

r floor of parliament where he could be 
nniweied. No doubt he will make a de
termined effort to rebut the frightful 
chargee made by Mr. Cameron, but why 
did he not make hie defenee in the proper 
place end at the proper time Î Hr» only 
defenee in the House was to call m the 
members.” Creature» of the Govern
ment, like Mr. Haaeon, name in and 
roted $$ they were told,

The editor of the Star is more free ia 
hie conduct ef this paper,either political
ly or otherwise, then are the editors of 
The Signal, » fact which the publie do 
not need to be told. The Etalement» of 
The Signal to the contrary have from 
the first been made without the «lightest 
warrant, and when, ir the present in- THE 
etsnce, our ootemoorary make» chargee, | 
professedly baaed on internal evidence, 
but the falsify of which muet, or ought 
to be known to it» writers, it forfeit» nil 
claim to be treated otherwise than ae a 
eourriloos and wilful bar. * *
We «imply atate that Mr. Embery baa 
net now, nor hat he ewer had, nnything 
more to do with the Star and its utter- 

on any subject than hae Mr. 
Thomaa McGillicuddy. —[The Star, April 
30.

(1) Mr. Embury ban written editorially 
for the Star. (3) Rev. Mr. Steak, of 
St. Stephen's, and Mr. Allan Emberv 
nre two gentlemen who hare acknowl
edged that they contributed to the Slur 
editorially on various occasion» —[Tee 
Signal, July A 
To tahom it etny concern I 

This certifiée that ao far ae they relate 
to myeelf, the aaaertioea of Thomaa Mo- 
Giitioeddy respecting the editorial man- 

it of the Star, are simply malicious 
iwholeeome lie», characteristic of 

their author. For two yean, I hare 
neither by pen nor by counsel contribut
ed in the slightest degree to the editorial 
oolomne of the Star. Whatever wae 
written by me previously (at the utmost 
only throe or four article», ) hid no bear
ing whaterer on local politics, and little, 
if any, on party politico. The atones, 
one and oil, respecting the mythical con
tributor to the editorial eolomna of the 
Star, are, ao far aa I am made the subject 
of their reference, ns banelem and unwar
ranted aa the character of Thomaa Mc
Gillicuddy ia lacking in the elements of 
truth and common honeety.

Allah Kuarxr.
Goderich, June 7th, ’86.

To whom it may concern :
Mr. Mitchell, of the Star, hae shown 

me an article in The Signal, in which It 
ia smarted that I am one of the editorial 
director» of the former journal If this 
be a matter with which Thi Signal hae 
any concern, I wish to state once for all, 
that although I have cocaeionally contri
buted a gratuitous article to the Star on 
«object» which are in no sense political 
imnaa—aa anyone alee may do—I bere 
oarer attempted toluiataay view», man) 
way whatever, on Mr. Mitchell » paper, 
and in no way editorially controlled the 
direction of the Star. Any statement to 
the contrary, direct or implied, ia false 
end malicious. (Signed),

H. D. Steele.
The above symposium will e»ti»fy the 

moet skeptical that when the Star laid 
, Mr. Allan Bmbury “baa not now, nor 
hea he ever had," anything editorially to 
do with the ntterancro of the Star, it 
made a statement foreign to the facta.
The letter from Rev. H. D. Steele also 
•hows that when the editor of the Star 
claimed to be free from outaide editorial 
influence, “politically or otherwise," and 
stigmatized anyone who took exception 
to his statement as “a scurrilous and 
wilful liar,” he was also speaking faster 
than the ciroumetanoea warranted. We 
want no better proof of the truth of our 
statement than that which hae been 
forced from the Star’s witneeeee—for 
neither of the persons named would 
willingly give testimony in our behalf.
Mr. Mitchell stand* before the people of 
thie lection convicted of having falsified 
the record on the point at iaaue, and 
having placed him in the prieoner'a dock 
in thia initance, ae we did in the Went
worth votera’ liet case, we are willing to 
let the publie be the jury. We might 
further add that we can produce more 
editorial aaeiatanta of the Star if the two 
already cited are not deemed credible.

For the benefit of Mr. Allan Embury 
we add that eince Mr. Thomae McGilli
cuddy aunt that worthy to the gram last 
November, he has not alluded to him 
directly or indirectly in the columns of 
Tax Signal.

And further, The Signal did not say, 
as the Star misrepresented,that Messieurs 
Steele and Embury were “truthful and 
upright men.” What we did aay was, 
“They are both more truthful and up
right than he of the Star"—but they 
could be that and not be paragons of 
truthfulneas. Certainly if Mr. Allan 
Embury’s statement in reference to hii 
connection with the Star’s editorial writ
ing is not more truthful than hii coward
ly reference to Mr. Tho». McGillicuddy, 
we have reason to believe that his con
nection with the Start leading columns 
did not ceaee with “three or four arti
cle*.'' But in any event, Editor Mitchell 
was wrong when he eaid, “We limply 
“elate that Mr. Embury has not now,
“nor hat he ever had, anything more to 
“do with the Star and its utterance», on 
“any subject, than has Mr. Thomaa Mc- 
“Gillicuddy."

By-the-way, the ingenuous manner in 
which Her. Mr. Steele insert» in hii car- 
jificate tw he h$| “occarionally contri

buted a gratuitous article to the Star" 
leads us to imagine that the rev. gentle
man believes there ie a “hired man” on 
the editorial staff of our local eoutemper- 
ary, who hae been getting the truly good 
editor into *11 this trouble.

SOUTH HURON 
A TES.

CANDID-

Tut giaNALsays “Dr. Coleman, of Em- 
festk. tele be the Conservative member for ----- -------—•*—fat the On»

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

■din* le Private Lire rolltleal Topics 
Somethin* About fhurrh ergau laak 
au4the Crlllca.

—I’ve been eo buay in the garden 
paieh during the peat week, and other

thim if il. Y. MeLeeu or D. D. wtiaon eppou- domestic earee beeet me to each en ex 
ed him. It le time that Bishop wee reared, tent that I had hardly time to keep up 
■omeefthT^vrideticke."orther’wifi’not get with the procession of events. You see, 

severity at the next eleetleu. , while I was helping the Conference to
i. uJsuSte!-,.^ srÆ tbTr^hotriD8
Reformer» can bring out env one W with the esteemed brethren—both lay 
twenty-fire eandidetee that would beat and clerical—vegetation' continued to ve- 
him eo bed be would not know *hj$ g^tate, as I remarked in my last, and

bîTh. hTnot S put ™ » hr‘*y;p;rtto*•*
strength that George Jackeon had, by the better of me. Hinoely, (if I may be 
any mean», and the Liberals eoold nek «Mowed to borrow a word from ex-War- 
wish for a better contest. Thn Signal ^ Kelly’s vocabulary) I have had to

ïJüZirïé Siria ** Yt » -- w. ««.>■ •***■
stronger in the sympathise ef the people Checked pent», flowered etlk vest, blue 
of South Huron than ever before, and* bob failed coat, and my “four-and-nine" 
should he atUI desire te be their ramw ^ ^ take upon me once mere the blue 

^ "‘îüyiJ’l tC the “cow’s breakfast,’’ and the

tetter »hm our county town confrere. I* be cast industry, wherewith to straighten 
ia a gratuitous insult lor Till Signal to bp things generally upon the “farm"—ae

it did.0' fits üryterm r,,HWnK^e" p“fpowder for our opponent, when there to havmg got the weml. under
any reason for it, and there oertainly ■ tod the “garden wee” in pretty good 
not in this instance.—[Clinton New Era. g*ps, I can now lean over the fence and

what’s going on in the outside

fectly wrought institutions ae they now 
j are, and the air escape arrangement 
wasn’t ao potent ae H now ie. The pro
fessor told me to keep ray ere on the re
gister and have the air well np, and for 
quite a time I put in honest and con
scientious work. Finally Mr. Green got 
on to some of the soft passages ana was 
doing some fine piano tonehew m a vi-1- 
nntary, when all at once, in my simpli
city, it occurred to me that a little more 
pump power would put volume into that 
portion of the piece. 1 immediately pot 
in ray beet licks, and, quicker than I tell, 
something gave away—the string that 
regulated the bellows snapped, and the 
roluntary closed short. There wae n 
hiatus in the mueioal service until Prof. 
Green came behind the curtain, admon
ished me, and tied up the airings. I was 
ao chopfallen at the failure of my first 
appearance in publie aa an see ie tant 
church organist that I immediately root 
in my resignation. And now that I hare 
told thia “ower tree tala" on myself, I 
hope that none of the alleged entice to 
whom I hare referred will be menu 
enough to my that 1 still continue to 
blow for an organ. Ajax.

The Signal hae nothing to regret. 
There are several abler men then Mr. 
Bishop in the Liberal rank» In Soeth 
Huron, and for that reason only we 
think Mr. Biahoo ought to retire. We 
have not said, nor do we beliere, that 
Dr, Coleman can beet Bishop. The 
doctor ia a mao of no account politically 
—all promises and blather. Bishop ia 
for ahead of any Tory in South Huron as 
a representative. The wood» are full of 
able Liberal» in South Horen, and they 
bloom more especially in Seaforth.

terio
but

the retort courteous.
Mb Alla* Embt*y, the erratic 

teacher of Goderich publie adhocto,aroma 
to have a taenia tor personally abusing 
Mr Thoe. McGillieuddy, of thia paper, 
through the oolomne of the Star. It 
waa thought that hii experience of the 
peat would have been sufficient te cure 
Mr Bmbury of hie itching for newspa
per controversy of a personal character. 
Since the last encounter of words—in 
which the schoolmaster had to haul 
down hia flag and retire from the field— 
Mr Thoe. McGillicuddy baa let that 
worthy severely alone. He has neither 
written nor suggested anything that has 
appeared in print that could in any pos
sible way be tortured into* reference to 
Mr. Allen Emhory. On the contrary, 
he hea watched the reformation of tho 
latter with a fraternal eye, and has been 
delighted to observe that his timely re
proof wai the mean* of leading the 
schoolmaster to a more steady walk, a 
more sober and upright behavior, and 
the use of cleaner language in public. 
Mr Thoe. McGillicuddy has felt not a 
little eatiafaction/ that he had put Mr 
Embury on the path that waa leading 
him once more into publie reaped ; and 
was feeling that the unpleasant episode 
of laat fall had not been altogether bar
ren of good results. It is true that by a 
series of childish snorts, grimaces and 
stage whispers on the streets,in the post- 
office, and elsewhere, Mr Embury at 
times endeavored to exhibit a rather in
sulting attitude toward Mr Thus. Mc
Gillicuddy, but the latter never gave the 
buffooneries more than the emile or the 
pity they deserved, knowing that old 
habit» are hard to eradicate. Mr Thoa. 
McGillicuddy does not intend to again 
enter into a controversy with Mr 
Embury, for the simple reason that it ia 
unnecessary to aay anything more about 
that individual than ha» already been 
said, although much more could be ad
vanced, if it were deemed neceeeary. In 
the meantime, let ui hope that the re
constructed teacher hae not altogether 
backslidden, but hae merely ilipped tem
porarily. Mr Thua McGillicuddy atill 
hold» the winning card in this game, and 
he will play it only when it ie forced by 
Mr Embury’s vindictive folly. T. McG.

see Thomaa Farrow has again rs- 
the nomiuation for the Commons 

it Huron, in the Liberal-Conwrva- 
interest. Thomaa isn’t much of a 
•earon, but he waa sufficient of a po- 

eerian to avail himoelf of hia privilege» 
to sacrifice nearly all hia relations in the 

iment employ at large ealeriee, 
apply for timber limits for a num- 
the others. I recollect when 

r first contested North Huron, 
back in ’72, the majority for the 

tenor of Bluevafo was up 
________; in 74, John Leckie, the Re
form candidate, hauled it down to about 
160; in ’78, Dr. Sloan, of Birth, further 
lowered it to some 87, I thins, and then 
consternation seized upon Fsrrow and 
hie followers. They row that Salt Creek 
would be Thomas’ next station if some
thing extraordinary were not done, and 
so W. J. K. Holme», the present county 
treasurer, was delegated to go to Ottawa, 
and fix up a constituency that would 
electtheToryfeatherweight. W. J. R’s. 
mission mas successful, and Eaet Huron 
laid out as a roosting place lor the Blue- 
vale statesman. But when election day 
came around it waa found that Sloa.i 
had got within 60 votea of capturing the 
constituency. Ind ao matters rest, but 
it looks to me that Farrow will eoonhave 
an opportunity afforded him of quitting 
the political arena, and betaking himself 
to the more quiet and congenial aeclu- 
of his poultry yard, there to devote 
himaelf to the raising of larger eggs un 
der the benige Influence of the N.V. 
Hi» opponent. Dr. Macdonald ia a huat 
1er frem Huatlerville—or Wingham, I 
ahould roy—and will take the pennant 
on election day, or coming events don’t 
east their shadows before.

—A little bird has whispered to me 
the particulars of the collections and 
dieburaemente of the Eaet Huron Tories 
in connection with political events there 
since the last election. The figuring and 
detail» are intereating. It turns out that 
one of leaders in connection with the 
scheme appropriated the funds to per
sonal expenses. When I heard the cir
cumstances I was forcibly reminded of 
the story of the Scotchman who was 
pious that he always kept the Sabbath 
and everything else he got hie hands on.

—Prof. W. M. Clarke, of Toronto, 
had an organ recital the other evening in 
Knox church, and gave a very pleasing 
entertainment. There waa quite a turn
out of spectator», and not a few ernica 
of all kinds. I uae “ of al! kind»” ad-

Thb Signal etoime that Goderich ia 
the prettiest town in Canada mm) the 

delightful summer resort in Oh
io. •' Goderich it a delightful town, 

_ we are satisfied aveu the briefest 
poeeible vieil to Orillia would cauee the 
editor of Ts* Signal to admit at least 
one exception.—[Orillia Packet.

No, Brother Hale, that won’t do. We 
wish it to be distinctly understood that 
Goderich leads ae a delightful eeaeeror 

It ia the old story of “Bclipee 
first and the reel nowhere.*’ Yet we do 
confess that Orillia to a pretty little spot 
near a very wild country.

oay,
much to the disgust of city visitors and 
detriment of the appearance of their 
unequalled streets. With that defeet 
remedied Goderich is, after H Marys, 
without any exception the bandionieet 
town in Canada. Of course for natural 
scenery our own town is unexcelled, hut 
we confess that Goderich etreele for enr- 
pase oar own for the comforts of driving. 
A reel at Goderich for a week would do ' 
eome of our bueinero men and their tam- 
iliea ae much benefit ae a month’s doeingf 
of medicine. —f Argo»

TkayAII ne»C II.
Ten Hvbon Signal devotee itself thia 

week to a description of Godeneh and 
vicinity, and ita many attractions aa e 
summer resort. This ie commendable, 
bat it b evidently a mistake to dmerit# 
the plan of the town ae • “ spider's web" 

hat it really ia—especially when the 
price of guide» b not quoted. Under 
thb étalement the idea aleo aroma to lark 
that the “fly" tourist will hare to wrestle 
with.- high priced heekmen and ether 
eoaree that berot the path of the pleasure 
seeker, but there are worse thing» than 
either—-the editor of the Signal hae pub- 
Ibhed a parody on “ Hiawatha,’’ called 
*1 The Huron’» Bride." Tour.ste beware! 
—[Toronto News.

Thi debate on the appointment of the 
police magistrat*, which took place at a 
late hour on the laat night of the recent 
June meeting of the county council, b 
reported pretty fully thb week. All the 
point» brought out by eaeh side are given 
fairly, and in the case of the reeve of 
Blylh, the language b pat into • more 
grammatical and coherent ihspa than it 
fell from the lipeof that municipal orator. 
Mr. Cook b reported with earetulneaa, 
and as kb speech is responsible for mak
ing* number- ef wutoa againat the agr 
pointaient, it dimrrea specie) attention. 
A weaker speech wne rover made by Mr. 
Cook, or any other man. tie looked 
like a man who wae ashamed of himself 
while he wae ipeaking. He has done 
himself much harm. Mr. Campbell’» 
speech and hia rote do not telly. He 
also made an exhibition of weakness on a 
high mural question.

“PRETTY GODERICH.”
Everybody Noticed How “The 

Signal" Boomed the Town.

Wc Did TSem Fall Jaallce.

Our esteemed contemporary the Huron 
Signal of last week fairly boiled over 
with laudation of Goderich in prose and 
verse, and the natural and artificial 
attraction» of that town were done full 
justice to. Newspapers, and particular
ly those that take a pride in their town, 
do a great deal to build up a place, and 
ahould be handsomely supported.— 
[London Advertiser.

A Went CredllwWe Faner.
The last issue of the Goderich Signal, 

in addition to the usual amount of local 
and other reading matter, contained 
vast amount of matter descriptive of 
Goderich aa a summer resort and other
wise, and altogether it 'rasa most credit- 
ab’e paper and reflected well upon 

10 country journalbm. It elao contained 
» douhle column poem, by *T. McG.,” 
—undoubtedly from the pen of that 
clever and gifted young journalist, Tin» 
McGillicuddy, of the Signal.—entitled 
“ The Huron"» Bride," an Indian legend 
of the Healing Water»," the ancient eite 
of Goderich, which forma» very attract 
ive feature of the paper. When it cume»

Godeneh b the eounty town of Huron, 
b situated on the benke of the Maitland 
river where it empties into Lake Heron. 
The plan of the town b strangely novel. 
The county court house etanda In the 
«entre of the town, and b encircled with 
a beautiful park in which flowers, ah rube 
and shade tree» abound,faced with many 

he principal pUcroof bueinero, whion 
encompass the park on all aides. A 
perk aunounded by bueinero place» b • 
rare sight Throe plaoee of b usina* 
around the eourt house and park hare 
a frontaia ot about a third of a mile. 
The roadway or street, between the perk 
and those bueinero plaoee b very wide 
and level, in fact all the street» are, we 
belies» a uniform width of six rode. The 
street» point from the eourt houw in all 
direction* East street, Weet street, 
North street and South street besides 
one between each of these making in all 
eight streets direct from the eourt houw, 
and thaw multiply in both direction» as 
you proceed from thb centre in • man
ner very suggestive of s spider web, and 
equally ae entangling to throe whe fall 
into ita roaehee ae man? ot the confer
ence delegatee will indignentlv agree.
Ef aï»tMelTir.
wide, being all twelve foe* ; but there U 
not half as much wooden sidewalks in 
the whole of the town»» thereie^nMark- 
dale ; the walk» are gravel, and are hard 
and smooth ; the streets are also hard 
and smooth, while mud is a thing, com
paratively apeeking, unknown in the 
place. We cannot go into general per- 
tiouUra in regard to the publie interests 
of the town,such aa the great roll work», 
the greatest portion of which here been 
given np for want of a demand fur that 
article at remunerative price».

The conference hae progressed from 
day to day, commencing on Tuesday the 
2nd and closing on Tuesday the 8th. 
Over 200 delegate» were preseut, and 
the vsrioui matters of bueinero were 
delt with in 'a thoroughly practical and 
bueinero manner. The people of the 
town hare shown commendable liberali
ty in providing for the want» of the hun
dreds of etrangers attending conference, 
while all appeared to thoroughly enjoy 
their visit both in reference to confer
ence work and society. — [Markdale 
Standard.

VANOOOVKR DESTROYED.

A Lillie (III e* Ihe raeiaeCcaal lent *7 
•'Ire.

vbedly, for there are all kinds of muai- down to genuine ability and enter-
cal critics, from the talented performer . ««■ >-«•»• ' i- i----- —

Tempsrance Picnics ahould be held 
all over the county this summer, at 
which speeches should be made by men 
conversent with the present position of 
the Scott Act in Huron, the Action of 
the scanty councillors on the police 
magistrate qaestion, etc. The temper
ance men need to go in for a vigorous 
campaign thb summer end fall. The 
liquor men are working all the time. 
Let every township hold a temperance 
picnic,

whose acute ear will detect the slightest 
elur of a note, to the fellow who doesn’t 
know the vox humaua from • nux vomi
ca, and who hae to make up for hi» lack 
of knowledge by an excess of blab. One 
of throe day» I’ll likely give a descrip
tion of a critique by one of these wor
thies, and I know you’ll laugh as hearti
ly over it as I did when I tiitt heard it. 
And right here, I am willing to admit 
that 1 don’t know a great deal about 
organ muaic myaelf, but you can wa 
ger that I don’t give myaelf away when 
the neighbors are diacuieing the subject. 
There are eome kinds of tnueic that I’d 
be willing to act aa umpire on, euch as a 
raftsman's refrain, a loggin’ bee «election, 
a bagpipe quartette on different tunes, a 
12th of July sheepskin belaborment, » 
rolling home in the morning cantata, or 
something else of a like description, but 
I draw the line at organ recitals. I never 
played a church organ but once in my 
life, and then I worked the machine for 
more than it waa worth. There were 
twr of ue running the organ that day— 
it wae a sort of a duet. Prof. Green, the 
organiat, manipulated the keys in front, 
and I sujierintended the pump-handle in 
the curtained recess. It’s a good many 
years ago, and organs were utit inch per

prise the McGillicuddy boys are hard to 
beat.—| Wingham Times.
Dreiser t'rabbr, ef SI. Mar,», on tiederlcb

The town of Goderich on Lake Huron, 
in becoming much more » summer resort 
than it has been in the past. It is a 
beautiful place, and its people are doing 
much to add to its natural attraction», 
although they were somewhat tardy in 
beginning the good work. Ihe plan of 
the town is unique, and somewhat per
plexing to a stranger. It is laid out in 
the form of a wheel, the county court 
house forming the hub and the streets 
reaching out in the ihape of epokea. 
The park around the court honee is nice
ly kept, and preaenta quite a city appear
ance. The street» are unueaVy wide 
and stono'ese, and are shaded almost 
continuously with maple *nd other beau
tiful trees, making a drive around them 
a real enjoyment. The natural scenery 
around the town is very fine, and it is 
not to be wondered at that the town is 
every year becoming more of an attrac
tive summer resort forj American and 
Canadian visitors. The ;hotele are good 
and well kept, and the Scott Act ie in 
force there (?) Goderich hae one draw
back, however. It ha» not yet got over 
tho backwoods idea of allowing cows and

Victoria, B. C., June 14—The city 
of Vancouver was obliterated by fire 
yesterday. Only four houses are now 
•tending. The Haatinga and Rayai City 
eawm'lla are saved. The loro is half a 
million, insurance one hundred and fifty 
thousand. Filty lives are known to be 
Iqst. Fourteen bodice have been recov
ered. The identified are John Caswell, 
Mre. Nash, George Bailey, Fawcett, and 
the ethers are not identified. Mayor 
McLean telegraphs for aid, for relief for 
three thousand homeless people without 
provision». The mayor is forwarding 
relief, and Government ia aiding in con
junction. The 1‘rincero Louise brought 
today two hundred poaaengere, who ear
ed nothing but what they had on their 
peracne.

New Westminster, B C., June 13.— 
Partie» arriving from Vancouver slat* 
that at 2:30 yeeterday afternoon that 
wind rose to a gale and caused the fire* 
which were burning on the Canadian- 
Pacific Railway reserre to apread toward1 
the city A h ,use on the extreme weet 
end caught fire, and the flames apaced- 
rapidly to the adjacent building* At 4 
o’clock the last house in the town waa in 
ashes. Hasting’» sawmill and Rayai 
City plaining mill, being situated, on 
points of land outside, were roved-. Five 
persona are reported dead, and' several 
seriously if not fatally injured. The 
firm of J. M. Clute & Co., lose 83,000. 
The total loro is estimated at one million 
dollars. One thousand people are home- 
lew.

Agnew—In Aahfleld, e* tbe 4th laat., Jenie, 
youngeet daughter ot Joseph Agnew, aged t* 
year* -

Cox-In Goderich, on the t*h laat.. CapU 
Wm. Cox, aged 71 years and U month».
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